
I always use 
PainPod to reduce 
pain and swelling 
from my arthritis”

Because I apply 
and control it, I 
can treat my pain 
immediately, 24/7”

“

“

Proven to work effectively across the four pain groups:

1. Musculoskeletal pain     
Joint, muscle and hip pain.

2. Chronic pain         
Arthritis, chronic nerve, neck, back and shoulder pain.

3. Acute pain         
Short term low back, neck, shoulder, nerve and muscle 
pain.

4. Fast pain relief after injury         
Sprains, strains, cramps, broken bones and fractures.

Order your PainPod from 
www.resultsinwellness.co.uk

or call 01732 466 971 
or 01732 447 321

Ian, Yorkshire

Polly, Devon 

Results in Wellness
Head Office, CDL House, 1 Vestry Road, Sevenoaks, Kent TN14 5EL
Tel:  01732 466 971  www.resultsinwellness.co.uk

SO EASY TO USE
• Beat pain

• Keep active
• Aid recovery

WITH YOUR OWN WEARABLE PHYSIO

Chronic
conditions? 
Recurrent
pain?
Join the millions worldwide
choosing PainPod to treat aches
and pains without drugs.

Forbes Magazine list PainPod as  
best Health Tech Gadget 2019

This year, PainPod has been listed as the best 
Health Tech Gadget by Forbes Magazine, for 
the second consecutive year.

Lee Bell, specialist healthcare tech journalist 
for Forbes said:

“If you have anyone in your life that has any kind 
of chronic pain, you’re probably no stranger to 
hearing them moan about it. The good news is, 
you could shut them right up with PainPod, a 
totally new wearable gadget that is a drug-free 
alternative to painkillers”.
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PAIN SOURCE

YOU REGISTER 
•  the intensity of the pain
•  the location of the pain
•  the type of pain e.g. dull
   ache/sharp stabbing

Pain messages move 
through the peripheral 
nerves and up the 
spinal cord.

YOUR BRAIN 
INTERPRETS THE 
MESSAGE AS PAIN

Some time after taking 
painkillers, your brain 
sends pain-suppressing 
chemicals to the pain 
source.
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PAIN SOURCE

PainPod bio-electrically 
stimulates tissue 
through the skin to 
remove pain. Because 
the nerve stimulation 
blocks your pain 
signals at source, 
pain messages never 
reach your brain and 
you experience 
immediate relief.

PainPod then stimulates 
the release of natural 
endorphins - the body’s 
feel-good chemicals.
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Introducing PainPod 3
the world’s best-selling portable 
physical therapy device

Gentle. 
Non-invasive. 
Proven.

…and the discreet, ultra 
-wearable PainPod Mi
for localised pain relief and 
therapy on the go

How painkillers 
work on the brain

How PainPod 
works on the brain

The pioneering portable PainPod 3 delivers the latest 
advances in physiotherapy, acupuncture and medical 
science via adhesive pads you can apply anywhere 
on the skin.

The compact PainPod Mi has booster pain reliving 
power. So it’s ideal for treating shoulders, lower back, 
stomach, arms, legs or feet – even when you’re on 
the move.

PainPod versus Painkillers
See for yourself
When you’re in chronic or acute pain you can think of little else. You want results, and fast. Pain killers are one route. 
PainPod is another. Use it anytime, anywhere. Join the millions who find PainPod’s revolutionary evidence-based,  
non-invasive technology highly effective.
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